DRESS FOR SUCCESS

How to dress professionally for an interview and on the job.

BUSINESS PROFESSIONAL
- Dark, solid, or neutral colors
- Light colors can be worn underneath
- No bold patterns
- Dress shoes should be polished and closed toe
- Skirts should be knee length

BUSINESS CASUAL
- Nice pants/skirts/dresses
- Same shoes as business professional
- No leggings, jeans, athletic wear, shorts, or sundresses

GENERAL TIPS
- Tailored or right-sized clothing
- Wrinkle and lint free
- Clean and in good condition
- Take only the essentials, put your phone away

GROOMING
- Hair: Well-groomed
- Nails & Make-up: Clean, trimmed, & natural styled
- Jewelry & Fragrance: Keep it moderate and mild
- Piercings & Tatoos: Align with company standards